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==========================

The interconnection between ecosystems and human activity is complex, important, and poorly understood. Ecosystems support human health and well-being through their provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services ([@CR8]). Shortages of food, fiber, and other ecosystem products adversely affect human health via many direct and indirect pathways. The regulating functions of ecosystems that affect health include the purification of air and fresh water, the reduction of flooding and drought, and range limitation of certain vector-borne diseases. Ecosystems also impact mental well-being through provision of cultural services, for example by providing totemic species and sacred groves, landscapes, and water bodies. These influence the aesthetic, recreational, educational, cultural, and spiritual aspects of the human experience. Ecosystem changes have also altered the epidemiology of communicable and noncommunicable diseases, including through some pathways that would not be considered as arising from a reduced ecosystem regulating service.

This article explores the impact that different plausible future scenarios ([@CR12]; [@CR46]) may have on health, and it also suggests how changes to health may feedback on and hence modify the course of the future. In doing so, we have categorized the effects of ecosystem change on human health into a useful taxonomy which can help predict which future ecosystem changes will impact human health and how. Although positive scenarios are conceivable, in this article we are mainly concerned with how adverse ecosystem changes and reduced ecosystem services may harm future human health.

Until the very recent past, most human induced ecological changes have had favorable effects on human society and health. Human health, judged by average life expectancy, has increased substantially, as has population size ([@CR47]; [@CR53]). The reasons for these increases are well-known and include the mutually reinforcing and interacting elements of improved knowledge, technology, and social organization, including of public health ([@CR25]; [@CR51]). A fundamental contributory factor has been the increased human capacity to modify ecosystems, for example, by increasing food supplies, by restricting populations of large carnivores, and by providing more fiber for fuel and shelter.

This success is not unqualified. Some adverse effects of our increased capacity to modify ecosystems on human health can already be seen. The transformation of ecosystems to provide certain benefits has reduced the scale and integrity of many ecosystems ([@CR43]). Reduced ecosystem integrity decreases their ability to provide some ecosystem services, which can, in turn, have negative impacts on human health. This relationship is unlikely to be linear and may contain thresholds beyond which incremental loss of ecosystem services has a disproportionately negative effect on human-health and well-being.

Examples of the negative impacts of ecosystem change on human health abound. National life expectancy has fallen in several countries, including many parts of sub-Saharan Africa, Haiti, Russia, North Korea, and Ethiopia ([@CR19]; [@CR50]; United Nations Population Divisional [@CR54]). Reduced ecosystem services may explain a part of these declines in national life expectancy and thus may be an underrecognized factor in the slowed rate of increase in global life expectancy. The problems of decreased provision of ecosystem services are often unequally distributed, with the majority of the burden falling on the poor. Additionally, poor populations frequently lack the income and other means to substitute or partly compensate for reduced ecosystem services (for example, by boiling microbiologically contaminated water).

In addition to the effect of ecosystem services on human health, human health itself influences access to critical ecosystem services and can modify the environmental impacts of human populations. For example, the AIDS epidemic in sub-Saharan Africa has reduced the provisioning ecosystem service of food supply (de [@CR14]). The high prevalence of yellow fever and malaria delayed the construction of the Panama Canal, and sleeping sickness still limits human settlement and thereby affects human access to ecosystem services in parts of central Africa ([@CR4]).
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A major challenge in this field is to apply real world data to conceptual models ([@CR34]), to validate the models, and to develop approaches that can serve as a vehicle for generating hypothesis-driven research. Although realization of these goals remains distant, the conceptual frameworks which will stimulate data acquisition and analysis in this field are developing (Butler and others, [@CR8]). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows one such framework, linking natural and social systems with human well-being, of which health is an important component. Figure 1A conceptual model for integrating natural and social systems with human well-being. (adapted from Miranda and others, [@CR34])

Here we introduce four categories of adverse effects on human health due to ecosystem change as a means to help understand the impacts of the different ecological scenarios on human health and well-being. In ascending order of scale, complexity, and lag-time, we call these adverse effects direct, mediated, modulated, and systems failure (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We emphasize that, at their margins, these categories overlap because drivers may differ on temporal and spatial scales. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} graphically presents these concepts and provides a preliminary attempt to approximate the quantitative impact of the different categories. Table 1Four Categories of Adverse Health Effects and Distinguishing CharacteristicsEffectDirectMediatedModulatedSystems failureExampleMalnutrition, drowning,depressionMany communicable diseases,some chronic diseasesState failure,development failureSubcontinental orglobal deteriorationCauseReduced ecosystemserviceMore complex interactionbetween ecosystem changeand other factorsInteraction of large-scaledirect or mediated effect,with poor governanceRadiating, interlinkingmodulated effectsCase studyFishery decline, isolatedcrop failure, YangtzeRiver flood (1998)Malaria, TB, Lyme disease,epidemics after HurricaneMitch, pulmonary fibrosis inAral Sea regionDepressed developmentin holoendemic malariabelt, Rwandan genocide,Sumerian collapseWorst case, likely tosabotage evenoptimistic socioeconomicscenariosScaleMinor to severeMinor to severeVery severeCatastrophicEcosystem service lossSingle (provisioning,regulating, cultural)Biodiversity change;interaction between reducedservice and other factorsLikely to be multiple,large scale. May developpositive feedbackMultiple, collapse ofglobal regulations Figure 2Characteristics of four kinds of adverse health effects due to changes in ecosystem services. DALYs (Disability Adjusted Life Years lost) (Murray and Lopez [@CR36]) are a commonly used measure of health impact. Unlike life expectancy, DALYs attempt to also reflect illness. Chronic illnesses that persist for many years are particularly high sources of lost DALYs (Murray and Lopez 1997).

Direct Effects {#Sec3}
--------------

Direct (adverse) health effects are manifested through the immediate impacts of the loss of a useful ecosystem service, such as the provision of sufficient food, clean water, fertile soil or the restriction of erosion and flooding. Direct effects occur as the result of physical factors but do not include pathogens *per se*.

Climate change has recently been recognized as causing a substantial change in the Lake Tanganyika ecosystem. The fish catch has decreased due to a climate-related reduction in the nutrient supply ([@CR38]). This reduction in ecosystem services places additional economic and nutritional stresses on an already poor and vulnerable human population. Although data to measure the health effect of this reduced catch are unlikely to be available, the effect is probably adverse because it causes reduced income and reduced nutrition ([@CR56]). Another example is the collapse of cod fishing in the North Atlantic, which caused widespread unemployment, mental distress, and social dislocation, but little if any true under nutrition because the social mechanisms operating in Canada were able to partially substitute for the lost provisioning services once supplied by the fishery. A third example of a direct health effect from a reduced ecosystem service is the disruption and physical injury caused by flooding. There is increasing recognition that floods are caused by the interaction of climatic and land-use changes (Hellin and others, [@CR23]; Zhang and others, [@CR27]). There is also increasing evidence that mental and physical health is enhanced by contact with nature ([@CR20]). Reduction of the cultural services that ecosystems provide is likely to contribute to the already enormous burden of disease caused by impaired mental health.

Mediated Effects {#Sec4}
----------------

Compared to direct effects, mediated effects have increased causal complexity and, in some cases, involve pathogens. Some mediated effects have the potential for high rates of illness and death. There is also often a longer lag between the ecosystem change and the health outcome than for direct effects. However, by definition, mediated effects are insufficient in scale to cause the larger-scaled social collapse that we define as a modulated effect.

Many infectious and some chronic diseases fall in this category. The epidemiology of many communicable diseases is related to ecological factors. Some major nonvector-borne diseases, including tuberculosis, measles, and influenza, are thought to have crossed into human populations because of close contact with domesticated animals ([@CR32]; Daszak and others, [@CR13]; Oxford and others, [@CR39]). Changes to biodiversity may be associated with increased numbers of disease-transmitting insects. Although contested, there are suggestions that malaria may also have become a significant human disease following the development of agriculture (Pennisi [@CR38]; [@CR28]).

More recently, variant Creutzfeld--Jacob disease, Nipah virus, and Hendra virus illustrate novel infectious diseases that have entered human populations because of changed and more intensive animal feeding and farming practices ([@CR58]). The emergence of Nipah virus may also have been related to bats fleeing from the intense drought and El Niño-related fires in Indonesia (Epstein and others, [@CR18]). The long list of other infectious diseases related to ecosystem change (Patz and others, [@CR23]) includes schistosomiasis (Li and others, [@CR29]), cholera (Pascual and others, [@CR34]), and Lyme disease (Jones and others, [@CR27]; Blockstein 2000).

In many of these cases, the disease has emerged as a result of increased food-producing capacity of ecosystems---a provisioning ecosystem service---for example, by animal domestication, irrigation, dams, and other intensive farming practices. A tradeoff has been the unforeseen increase in the incidence and prevalence of many of these communicable diseases.

Some mediated health effects have also led to migration, while others have prevented the colonization of certain areas. For example, malaria has long restricted human settlement in lowland areas, including the Terai in Nepal, and many parts of equatorial Africa.

Some chronic, noninfectious diseases can also be classified as mediated effects of ecosystem change, including allergies, asthma, and some forms of cancer and chronic lung disease. For example, lung cancer and pulmonary fibrosis have become particularly common in the region around the shrunken Aral Sea, as pesticide-contaminated dust from this human-made desert is inhaled ([@CR37]). Both long-distance dust transport and more localized air pollution are also related to ecosystem service change and have been linked with a number of diseases, including asthma and atopy ([@CR35]). There is also increasing evidence that air pollution, often exacerbated by ecosystem change such as land clearing and fires, may aggravate heart disease ([@CR45]). Future ecosystem change, such as desertification, leading to a decrease in the ecosystem provisioning service of clean air, could thus alter the epidemiology of these diseases.

These diseases are classified as mediated rather than direct because their connection to changed ecosystems is more complex than are direct effects. Direct and mediated health effects are analogous to the direct and indirect health effects of climate change. In that classification, direct (adverse) health effects include phenomena such as heat stroke, while indirect effects include changes to certain vector-borne diseases because of altered patterns of temperature, humidity, and rainfall, and other effects secondary to extreme weather and adverse economic effects.

It is possible that a novel emerging disease could escape from a remote ecosystem to enter the wider human population, as the plague and HIV probably did. However, at least in the case of HIV, its really major (modulated) impact depended on powerful social cofactors, including severe poverty, social practices and taboos, and poor governance ([@CR6], [@CR7]). The ecological factors that underlie the recent SARS outbreak remain unclear ([@CR17]), but its origin and amplification in a region of China, characterized by extremely dense populations of humans and domesticated animals and by poor public health services (Anonymous [@CR3]), is consistent with the view that human-dominated ecosystems today harbor more danger to population health than does the "wild" ([@CR39]). A plausible example of this principle could be the widespread transmission of multi-or even omni drug-resistant tuberculosis emerging from a prison ([@CR52]; Dye and others, [@CR16]). This scenario would have severe economic implications, especially for aviation and other industries perceived as increasing the probability of disease spread.

Modulated Effects {#Sec5}
-----------------

We also identify a larger-scale, more lagged, and more causally complex adverse consequence of adverse ecosystem change, than either direct or mediated effects, which we call a modulated or tertiary effect (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These effects include episodes of state failure, or of nascent or realized large-scale social and economic collapse.

The role of environmental factors in the causation of large-scale conflicts, state failure, and social collapse is controversial ([@CR15]; [@CR21]; Homer-Dixon [@CR24]; [@CR55]; [@CR10]). We agree that causation for the phenomena is complex, but we assert that reduced ecosystem services and other adverse ecosystem changes are frequently a component of the causal webs that lead to these phenomena ([@CR8]). This may be of increasing significance in the near future as evidence accrues that ecosystems are being changed more frequently and at larger scales.

There is compelling evidence that reduced ecosystem services were a causal factor for several large-scale social collapses and catastrophes, from both archeological sources ([@CR59]) and more recent history. Two ancient cases are the collapse of the ancient Mesopotamian and the Mayan civilizations, contributed to, respectively, by increased salinity ([@CR26]) and drought ([@CR22]). Two more recent examples are the Irish famine of the 1840s and the Rwandan genocide in 1994. The Irish famine was caused by the spread of a potato fungus ([@CR60]) interacting with a refusal by the British government to supply an effective substitute, such as famine relief ([@CR49], pp 170--5). The Rwandan genocide also occurred as a result of the interaction of multiple factors, including poor governance, long-standing ethnic hatred, and rapid population growth. The violence was inflicted mainly by a large number of unemployed young men ([@CR33]; [@CR44]), displaced from a livelihood in farming because of the shortage of fertile arable land, thus losing a key ecosystem service ([@CR2]; Butler-[@CR6]a).

In these examples adverse health effects are likely to be larger than those from mediated effects, although in some cases state failure may be limited to small populations, such as for the people of Easter Island or the Norse in medieval Greenland.

Inevitably, ecosystem service changes that contribute to modulated effects will be embedded in a mosaic of social, economic, and political cofactors. In turn, many of these cofactors are likely to have at least partial ecosystem change-dependent causation. Depending on the knowledge, bias, and experience of the observer, the causal role of ecological factors in state failure may sometimes be underestimated, or even totally denied. For example, [@CR48] identifies the roots of state failure as based in ethnic, religious, linguistic, or other intercommunal enmity. He argues that state failure is "man-made, not merely accidental nor---fundamentally---caused geographically, environmentally, or externally." We do not claim that reduced ecosystem services or other ecosystem changes that lead to adverse health effects are always a "fundamental" factor in state failure, but they are often important and usually identifiable. The enmity that Rotberg refers to often arises over the distribution of diminishing per capita ecosystem services. There may be increasing recognition of this. For example, [@CR38] concludes, in discussing the potential for further reduction in the ecosystem provisioning service of Lake Tanganyika, that "the human implications of such subtle, but progressive, environmental changes are potentially dire in this densely populated region of the world, where large lakes are essential natural resources for regional economies."

Ecosystem services as a significant element in state failure may be underrecognized due to our tendency to discount the future possibility of thresholds or emergence. Thresholds refer to sudden, nonlinear changes that result from a small increment and that are not intuitively predictable without prior experience ([@CR1]; [@CR57]; [@CR30]). Emergence refers to the new property that becomes apparent beyond the threshold. Modulated and systems failure effects (described below) are emergent phenomena that become apparent when linked socioecological systems pass a threshold, caused by the interaction of numerous social, political, and ecological elements.

Systems Failure {#Sec6}
---------------

We also describe an even larger scale phenomenon than state failure, as a result of coalescing, interacting modulated effects. We call this phenomenon "systems failure." The increasing connections that insulate diverse human communities from scarcity also create large-scale vulnerabilities, magnifiable by feedbacks such as collapsed global trade, terrorism, technological breakdown, and radiating failure of institutions and governance. Collapse could occur on a regional, continental, or even global scale. It is also possible, however, that a reverse state, "systems success," could occur.

Large-scale epidemics exacerbated by chronic food insecurity, poor governance, and wide-scale conflict are plausible elements of this pathway. Drug-resistant bacteria, in part driven by the excessive use of antibiotics in animal husbandry, could contribute to this, as could the emergence of new viruses. However, we stress that novel infectious agents are unlikely to lead to modulated or systems failure effects without significant cofactors. Only modulated and systems failure effects are likely to be of sufficient scale to alter the unfolding of the various ecological and socioeconomic scenarios that are described elsewhere in this issue of Ecosystems.

S[CENARIOS AND]{.smallcaps} H[EALTH]{.smallcaps} {#Sec7}
================================================

[@CR12] and [@CR46], this issue) review several socioecological scenarios that may unfold over this century. Although all plausible futures are influenced by the same driving forces, these forces evolve in different ways in the different scenarios. Demographic, economic, political, cultural, and social factors --- including health --- are codependent so that each factor will continually influence other factors. Each scenario will influence and be influenced by ecological factors as well. Just as in the past, the future world will contain a mixture of familiar and novel situations. Scenarios seek to coalesce these myriad possibilities into a limited number of theme futures that have strongly plausible elements.

Although there are dozens of names for the existing environmental scenarios, most can be categorized into a surprisingly small group of core pathways, as described by Cumming and others (this issue). The names of the four scenarios considered in this article are market forces, reformed market, value change, and higher fences (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). It is difficult to succinctly describe these scenarios, but a number of axes can be identified along which they vary. For example, there is a spectrum identifiable between comparative economic deregulation (market forces) to a neo-Keynesian model, here called reformed market. Another spectrum can be identified between a concerted attempt to protect existing ecosystem services (the "value change" scenario) and a laissez faire approach to ecosystems and the nonliving environment, such as climate change (the "market forces" scenario). A third spectrum is identifiable between trade deregulation ("reformed market") and continuing or even increased protectionism ("higher fences"). As well, the trend of global income distribution can be predicted from these scenarios, from a continuing increase ("higher fences") to a marked decrease ("reformed market" and "value change"). Table 2Keywords for Health and Well-being Associated with Four Main ScenariosHealth key wordsScenarioHealth gap^a^High-income populationsLow-income populations^b^Market forcesLowerContinued improvements, more anxiety. New medical technologyMalnutrition, infectious diseases, diabetes. Chronic disease, slow improvementReformed marketLowerImprovement, less anxietyNew vaccines. Increased food security. Wide improvementValue changeFar lowerLess diabetes, obesity, and anxietyRapid improvement, adoption of "orphan" diseases, elimination of hungerHigher fencesHigherIncreased obesity, diabetes, anxiety; better medical technology and surgeryEpidemics, poor health care access, famine, conflict^a^The health gap refers to the difference in health status between low- and high-income populations. This improves in three of the four scenarios.^b^Low-income populations refer to approximately 75% of the current global population and their descendants.

The state of health for high- and low-income populations can be predicted, largely consequent to the anticipated change in income for each group. Three of these scenarios, as very briefly described, are essentially optimistic, because they all assume an increase in income for high- and low-income populations. However, in the higher-fences world, it is conceivable that incomes will decline for populations that currently have a low income, and the increased global inequality in this scenario could exacerbate tensions between low and income populations.

[@CR12] examine the assumptions made about ecosystem resilience in each of four scenarios and find that the outcome of different scenarios is influenced by this resilience. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} lists some key terms concerning health for both high- and low-income populations in these four scenarios. It also shows our estimation of the probability of changes in the "health gap," that is, the gap between high- and low-income populations with respect to health. At present, for example, the burden of disease from diarrhea (of which nearly 90% can be attributed to unsafe water, poor sanitation, and hygiene) is over 100 times higher in the least developed countries than in developed ones. The health gaps between high- and low-income populations have been systematically estimated using a measure called "disability adjusted life years" which accounts for total years of life lost because of disease and also for partial years of life lost because of disability (World Health Report 2002).

It is likely that in three of the four scenarios the health gap will decrease. This is because three of these scenarios assume gradual socioeconomic convergence between populations that are currently rich and poor. These scenarios postulate continued advances in science, technology, and the dissemination of information and expertise.

The response to the SARS outbreak illustrates the potential for a coordinated response to events that are perceived as sufficiently threatening. If convergence between rich and poor populations occurs, then coordinated responses to numerous health problems that continue to affect poor populations are likely. Advances could improve new vaccines, attention to "orphan" diseases, and distribution of the improved seeds and agricultural techniques needed to enhance food security.

In these scenarios the health of high-income populations is also likely to improve, though not as rapidly as for low-income populations. In only one scenario --- called "barbarization" (Raskin, this issue) or "higher fences" (Cumming and others, this issue) --- is the health gap likely to increase. In this scenario, poor populations are increasingly ignored by the remaining population. Food security of the poor is likely to further diminish, perhaps leading to positive feedbacks as malnutrition impairs cognitive development and further hinders education and the chance of skillful social and political responses. In this scenario the health of high-income populations is unlikely to be ideal: we identify obesity, diabetes, and anxiety as likely to increase, with their negative effects only partially countered by improved medical technology.

Modulated effects could sabotage even optimistic scenarios. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} provides an estimation of the chance of systems failure, depending on assumptions concerning the resilience of ecosystems *and* the linked socioeconomic system. [@CR12] have defined ecosystem resilience as the capacity to absorb anthropogenic impacts without the loss of essential structure or functions. We suggest that it is meaningful to assume that human populations are characterized by social resilience, which modifies their capacity to effectively deal with stress ([@CR9]). From a public health perspective, resilience may be defined as the capacity of society to respond to problems and challenges, over the short and long term, in ways that protect and advance public health, over the short and long term. Affluence, education, social cooperation, technological capability, and flexibility are important determinants of the size of social buffers and human resilience. We suggest that systems failure effects are more likely to occur in the market-forces and higher-fences scenarios, because inequality between high- and low-income populations is likely to be the greatest in these scenarios. Table 3Probability of Systems Failure Effect, Depending on Degree of Social and Ecological ResilienceEcosystem service resilienceHighMediumLowSocioeconomic systems resilienceHighVery lowLowModerateMediumLowModerateHighLowModerateHighVery high

The most optimistic future for human health is likely to be if both ecological and social systems prove highly resilient. In this case both major ecosystem and social services are likely to be preserved even if ecosystem changes (currently perceived by many as adverse) continue to occur at a high rate. On the other hand, the chance of further modulated or even systems failure effects occurring is increased if ecosystem and social systems prove to be brittle. Because the size of ecosystem service buffers is falling and the extent of ecosystem service resilience is uncertain, it is prudent to reduce further ecosystem damage as rapidly as possible. However, it is also prudent to conduct this in a way that minimizes harm to human health.

Continuing tradeoffs are likely to be required. For example, improving the health of populations in Indonesia may require further clearing of forests to generate more income. But this process cannot be continued indefinitely. On the other hand, excessively strict protection of the surviving ecosystems could reduce the size of the socioeconomic buffer, thus perhaps increasing the long-term risk of a modulated effect. In reality, economic and social forces make an extremely rapid transition to full protection of surviving ecosystems unlikely, but it may be just as risky to delay protection in response to only short-term socioeconomic concerns.

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#Sec8}
========================

The causal relationship between ecosystem service change and impact upon human health remains incompletely understood. We have explored how ecosystem services impact human health and have proposed that adverse ecological changes can interact and feedback with dysfunctional social responses, leading to the development of states that we have termed mediated and systems failure. We have grouped the myriad possible interactions and cascading responses between ecosystem services and public health into four categories, a previously undescribed taxonomy which might help us better comprehend how ecosystem change and human health interact to affect the way the future unfolds.

We believe that this is an important conceptual advance that will be useful for understanding the relationship between human health and changes in ecosystem services. Continued analysis of cases studies, using both quantitative and qualitative methods, will advance our understanding of these relationships. Several regions of the world, characterized by substantial ecological and social stresses, may be useful "natural laboratories" for this purpose, including sub-Saharan Africa, Indonesia, and Northern India.

Direct and mediated effects, although they may lead to some important changes to the path of the future, are unlikely to seriously compromise the development of regional or global civilization. Despite occasional and localized setbacks, human health is likely to generally improve if future ecosystem changes result only in events such as occasional flooding, periodic disease outbreaks, and episodes of air pollution.

On the other hand, modulated and systems failure effects, if they occur, have the power to alter the course of society in significant ways. If negative this will cause substantial harm to human health and well-being, and, by exacerbating poor governance, could also further erode ecosystem services. Such events could derail even the most optimistic scenario. However, we do not deny the chance that positive systems effects could emerge, especially if ecosystem and social resilience remain high.

Current trends toward an increasingly large environmental footprint, further climate change, depletion of fossil fuels, and the erosion of existing ecological and social buffers are disturbing and unlikely to be sustainable ([@CR31]). On the other hand, the increasing capacity to conceptualize, diagnose, and modify the global environment gives hope that humanity will self-organize in ways that can sustain both its social and ecological functions ([@CR11]).
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